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twenty-five of the freebooters were slam, and Bheekho Jcma
dar, a Bhattee Rajpoot, on the Rana's side, was wounded, and
had his horse killed    The cattle were recovered, and when
the Ran& returned to Danta, he presented Bheekho Jemadar
with a gold anklet, a horse, and other gifts
Now as Jugut Singh had no son, he proposed to Nar Singh to
adopt one of his two sons, Jhalum Singh and Huree Singh Nar
Smgh thought, ' If the son obtain the cushion, the father will
' have to sit at his feet, and make obeisance to him ' Some
people, however, persuaded Jugut Singh that Nar Singh medi-
tated to take him off by poison, or to slay him with the sword ,
and as he believed the story, he began to keep within his house,
which he fortified, and never came near the council-room the
consequence of which was that the Bheels and Koolees of the
surrounding villages commenced a system of plundering At
length the people came to him, and petitioned,—' If your high-
' ness neglect in this manner to keep up any order, and remain
4 within your palace, how can the affairs of the country be car-
ried on ? ' Now Rana Jugut Singh had no confidence in any
Karbharee, but only in Kulal Jeewa, by whose advice he
acted , and the people blamed him because he employed
a liquor-seller as his minister At this tune there was a Seeso-
deea Rajpoot, named Guman, at Danta, a slave-girl of whose
establishment this Jeewa carried off by force On the other
hand, this Rajpoot, Guman, carried on an intrigue with one of
Jeewa's two wives For these reasons there was a bitter
enmity between these two But Guman could say nothing to
Jeewa, for fear of the Ranajee However, there were many
other ministers, as well as people, who were very inimical to
Jeewa
Once on a time the Kulal set out to make the assessment of
the year's crops , and he assessed a piece of rent-free garden
land that belonged to Guman, and when the Rajpoot protested
against this he paid him no attention, but abused him on the
contrary Guman then became very angry, and began to con-
sider how he could put the Kulal to death His first step was
to carry his mother and brother to the Poseena village of
Hurad The next morning, at dawn, he got up, and took his
station opposite the Kulal's door JeewS soon came out of his

